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Geography 499-001: Senior Assignment

Course Syllabus

Contact Information: In Geography, the senior assignment (SA) is completed under the supervision of a

faculty member based on the student’s proposed topic and faculty expertise (and subject to faculty

approval). Contact information for all faculty is available via the department’s website, or through the

Geography Department’s office.

Geography Department website: www.siue.edu/GEOGRAPHY 

Geography Department phone: 618-650-2090

Geography Department office: Alumni Hall 1401B

Course Purpose: All students enrolled at SIUE complete a senior assignment project as a culminating

experience of their undergraduate careers. In Geography, the senior assignment is a research project that

includes data collection, data processing and analysis, and presentation of the results in the form of an

illustrated poster or a research paper. 

Course Objectives: The objectives of the SA are to demonstrate your:

1. geographic knowledge and understanding of geographic concepts and processes; 

2. communicate geographic ideas in a clear, logical, and effective manner;

3. ability to think critically and analytically, to frame geographic problems, to generalize complex issues

and problems, and to apply geographic knowledge and principles in solution of such problems; and,

4. ability to synthesize geographic knowledge, integrate knowledge from a variety of fields, to grasp

the interconnectedness of knowledge, and to think holistically.

Registration: Students should register for Geog 499: Senior Assignment in their second-to-last semester.

For example, if you plan to graduate in the Spring semester, you should register for Geog 499 in the

preceding Fall semester. Please note:

• Senior assignment is a two semester, 3 credit course.

• You register for Geog 499 only once during the first of the two semesters.

• You must complete and submit a Senior Assignment Registration form by the end of the second week

of classes during the semester in which you enroll in Geog 499. Please note that you must acquire

your faculty supervisor’s signature on this form. The form is available on the department website

“Forms” page:

• http://www.siue.edu/GEOGRAPHY/Forms/Undergrad/seniorassignment.pdf 

• After the first semester, you should receive a grade of DE (deferred).

• The deferred grade will be changed at the end of the second semester or upon completion of all

requirements.
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Grading: Your SA grade is based on either (1) the illustrated poster presented and submitted on the scheduled

date at the end of the second semester, or (2) the final research paper you turn in to your supervising faculty

member on the scheduled date at the end of the second semester.

Option 1: Illustrated Poster Grading Procedures

An illustrated poster is a presentation of the research problem, data, methods, results, discussion and

conclusions displayed on a poster board. In addition, a short (3-5 minute) oral presentation will be given. The

oral presentation is followed by one-on-one or small group discussion with audience members. All students who

plan to graduate during a given semester and who chose this option will present their illustrated posters during

the same scheduled time period. Department faculty will be in attendance to hear presentations, discuss posters

one-on-one with students, and participate in evaluating students’ work. Illustrated posters will be graded using

a standard rubric, available on the Senior Assignment page of the Geography Department website. The rubric

tells you the criteria used to evaluate your SA; consequently, you are strongly encouraged to review this rubric

prior to beginning your senior assignment project. Final grade changes will be initiated by the supervising faculty

member; however, students must complete two brief exit surveys before the grade change will be completed.

The exit surveys are available on the Geography Department website, or as a hard copy from the department.

Please note: no grade will be changed until the two exit surveys have been submitted to the department. Specific

requirements for the poster assignment are listed in the “planner” on page 4 of the syllabus.

Option 2: Research Paper Grading Procedures

The final research paper, approximately 15-20 pages in length, is read by two faculty members: your supervising

professor and another faculty member in the department (known as the “second reader”). The supervising faculty

member and the second reader will determine the final grade jointly. Papers are graded using a standard rubric,

available on the Senior Assignment page of the Geography Department website. The rubric tells you the criteria

used to evaluate your SA; consequently, you are strongly encouraged to review this rubric prior to beginning your

senior assignment project.  Final grade changes will be initiated by the supervising faculty member; however,

students must complete two brief exit surveys before the grade change will be completed. The exit surveys are

available on the Geography Department website, or as hard copy from the department. Please note: no grade

will be changed until (1) two final copies of the SA are submitted to the supervising faculty member, and (2) the

exit surveys have been submitted to the department. Specific requirements for the paper assignment are listed

in the “planner” on page 5 of the syllabus.

Schedule: The work schedule for your SA is detailed on the last page of the syllabus. While specific due dates

are determined in consultation with your supervising faculty member, no materials can be submitted after the

dates outlined in the schedule without a delay in graduation. You should expect to communicate your progress

to your supervisor both orally and in writing throughout the two semesters in which you are working on your SA.

Please note:

• You are responsible for establishing a work plan with your supervising faculty member.

• The SA requires regular communication with your supervising faculty member.

• Successful senior assignments require planning and consistent work throughout both semesters.

• Do not expect to complete your entire SA in one or two weeks.
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Scholastic Honesty: You are expected to earn your grade honestly. Cheating and plagiarism are serious offenses;

they will not be tolerated. At a minimum, any student who plagiarizes any portion of their senior assignment will

fail the course and be required to re-enroll in Geog 499. Please see the SIUE Student Code of Conduct for more

information (http://www.siue.edu/policies/1i6.shtml).

ADA Statement: The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) is a federal anti-discrimination statute that provides

c omprehensive civil rights protection for persons with disabilities. Among other things, this legislation requires

that all students with disabilities be guaranteed a learning environment that provides for reasonable

accommodation of their disabilities. If you believe you have a disability requiring an accommodation, please

contact: Disability Support Services at 650-3726. 
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Senior Assignment Planner: Use the planners below to ensure that you are meeting the minimum requirements

of the SA. Option 1 (Illustrated Poster) is below; Option 2 (Research Paper is on the following page.

Option 1: Illustrated Poster Schedule

Task: Date completed:

Before the first semester of

Geog 499:

Identify potential topics. — 

Identify a supervising faculty member. — 

First semester of Geog 499:

Complete & submit the Senior Assignment

Registration form within the first two weeks of

the semester.

Week 2

Establish a work plan with your supervising

faculty member.
Week 5

Submit a 1 page description of the illustrated

poster, establishing its relationship to

Geography.*

Week 12

Submit a draft of your annotated bibliography.* Week 12

Second semester of Geog 499:

Meet with your supervising faculty member

early in the second semester to establish

deadline & due dates.

Week 2

Turn in first draft of your poster for comments

and corrections.*
Week 8

Present illustrated poster & submit annotated

bibliography.
TBA**

Complete & submit two exit surveys to the

Geography Department.
Week 15

*Please note that multiple drafts might be necessary based on the quality of work submitted.

**The day and time for the illustrated poster session will be announced during the first week of each semester;

posters and annotated bibliographies must be presented on this scheduled date in order to complete your SA.
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Option 2: Research Paper Schedule

Task: Date completed:

Before the first semester of

Geog 499:

Identify potential topics. — 

Identify a supervising faculty member. — 

First semester of Geog 499:

Complete & submit the Senior Assignment

Registration form within the first two weeks of

the semester.

Week 2

Establish a work plan with your supervising

faculty member.
Week 5

Submit a 1 page description of the paper,

establishing its relationship to Geography.*
Week 12

Second semester of Geog 499:

Meet with your supervising faculty member

early in the second semester to establish

deadline & due dates.

Week 2

Turn in first draft of your research paper.* Week 6

Turn in two copies (final draft) of your research

paper.
Week 12**

Complete & submit two exit surveys to the

Geography Department.
Week 15

*Please note that multiple drafts might be necessary based on the quality of work submitted.

**Research papers submitted after the 12th week of classes will delay graduation to a later semester.


